
All Garrison products are covered by our six-month money-back guarantee. If you are not 
satisfied with your product, return the unused portion and we will issue a refund. It’s that simple.

NEW!

As the name implies, the new NiTin™ sectional matrix system 
separator rings are made from a special formulation of NiTinol nickel 
titanium for super strength and resiliency. Rather than typical material 
used by other brands, NiTin™ is made with drawn-wire Nitinol which produces 
superior spring characteristics. Add in the PEEK® reinforcement on the bow of the ring and 
you’ve got a system that produces exceptional contacts for hundreds and hundreds of uses.

The new cost-effective 
solution for tight 
contacts from Garrison!

Drawn-wire nickel 
titanium for the 
ultimate in long life!

PEEK® (polyether 
ether ketone) super-
polymer reinforcement 
reduces ring stretch.

Ultra-durable PEEK® tips are 
the strongest, longest lasting 
polymer tips on any ring.

Proprietary heat-set 
processing increases 
strength and resiliency.

Precisely engineered tip geometry 
allows NiTin™ to grip where others 
pop-off—all while reducing flash.

Smaller, less “bulky” 
design fits well in 
tight spots and is still 
stackable for MODs.
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To order: Call toll free 888.437.0032
or online at www.garrisondental.com
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For more information go to www.garrisondental.com. Be sure to check out the website to see  
the full line of innovative Garrison products and our 6-month money-back guarantee.

The Complete 
NiTin™ System

NiTin™

Long
NTG400

NiTin™

Standard
NTG500

NiTin’s drawn-wire nickel titanium 
rings are strong and resilient!

NTG400 Long Rings (black) are 
excellent for tall molars and for 
easy stacking on MODs

$195 pkg of 2 rings

NTG500 Standard Rings (white) 
are perfect for shorter teeth and 
next to rubber dam clamps.

$195 pkg of 2 rings
Precision Instrumentation 
completes the NiTin™ system!

This surgical tissue forceps with its deep
interdigitating teeth provide ample
grip and tactile control for both
band and wedge placement.

Low profile tips simplify stacking on 
MODs with NiTin’s smaller rings.

Starter Kit NTG-KMG-01
1 Long NiTin™ Ring
1 Standard NiTin™ Ring
100 Assorted NiTin™  Matrices
100 Assorted G-Wedges™

1 NiTin™  Ring Placement Forceps
1 NiTin™  Band Forceps

$440

NTG-MRDF-100

NTG-DF6-8

medium
GSWOR

large
GSWGR

extra-small
GSWYL

small
GSWBL

Classic G-Wedges™ 
for a gentle yet 
firm gingival seal!

The G-Wedge is the perfect 
complement to the simple and 
cost effective NiTin™ system. 100 ct standard packs $43 each

$75

$23

Full contour matrix bands for ideal anatomy!

NTG100 NTG150 NTG175

NTG200 NTG300

Similar in dimension to the 
top-of-the-line Composi-Tight® 
3D Fusion™ matrix bands, 
NiTin™ bands are slightly stiffer 
to improve ease of placement 
and are an economical choice 
for a full curve band.

50 ct packs $60 each
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